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(2012-20 IBBatch onwards)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks
PARTO*(Ux6=ggmarks)

Answer any FfVIE questions.

1. Explain the determinants of demand.

2. Distinguish 
-, 

betwe"en derived demand and. autonomous demand.

3. Explain the criteri a for agood forecasting method.
4' what a^re the assumptions of break even onanalysis?

5. Expiain the features of perfect competition.

6. What are the uses of ,,National 
fncome Data,,?



17.

7.

B.

Write a note on government intervention and
business.

Explain the arguments against globalisation.

PAntB-(Sx10=50marks)

Answer any FlVtr questions.

Explain in detail what happens after
Tndu strialisation.

10. Explain the arguments in favour of price

stabilisation.

Discuss lriscal policy and Full employment.

l,)xplrrirr LIrc rlill'crcnL t.ypes of price discrimination.

Wlrirt, rrrc t,lrc (:ilLls()s of'business cycle?

Wlrirt irnr t,lrc rI()rl-()conouric factors that determinc
econonr ic clcrvclo1rncn t,'/

Critically cvirluirLc vrrliorrs criteria of project

evaluation.

16. Vtrhat are tire rcasor)s firr lirrrit,irr;i lrrolil,'/
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PARTC-(2}marks)

Case study - Compulsory

E-Voting must for listed firms :

The securities and Exchange Board of India
(SEBI) on 26.6.2012 made electronic voting
mandatory for all listed companies, which would
help shareholders participation in
decision-making without being physically present
in the meeting.

"It would be implemented in a phased. manner,
SEBI said in a release after its board meeting in
Mumbai. To begin with, SEBI said it would be
mandated for top 500 listed companies on the BSE
and NStr based on market capitalisation".

This is in line with the budget proposal of the
Finance Minister to make it mandatory for
top-listed companies to provide for eiectronic
voting facilities, it added.

Questions :

(a) In your opinion, analyse whether then
commencement made by the SEBI alone wiil
encourage shareholders to take a more active
roie in decision-making.

(b) Write in detail the steps to be tahen by SEBI
to achieve the objective of taking more active
role in decision making by the share hoiders.
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